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摘要
目的:探讨 Hedgehog 信号通路在人角膜缘微环境来源的
基质干细胞(LNC)中的表达情况。
方法:对贴壁生长的人角膜缘来源的基质干细胞(LNC)进
行分离培养及传代,对骨髓间充质干细胞系(BMMSC)进
行培养传代。 通过将 BMMSC 作为阳性对照,采用 Western
blot 技术,免疫荧光技术,real-time PCR 技术从蛋白水平
及基因水平验证 Hedgehog 信号通路成员 SHH,patched,
SMO,Gli-1 在 LNC 中的表达情况。 最后采用 Cell Count
Kit-8 检测不同浓度 Gli 抑制剂 GANT61(空白,1,5,10,
15,20,25,30滋mol / L)处理 LNC 和 BMMSC48h 后的增殖抑
制效应反向验证 Hedgehog 信号通路在 LNC 中的存在。
结果:Western blot 技术,免疫荧光技术,real-time PCR 技
术均证明 LNC 细胞表达 Hedgehog 信号通路中的 Gli-1,
patched, SMO,且 Gli 蛋白抑制剂 GANT61 可以显著抑制
LNC 细胞增殖(P<0. 05)。
结论:Hedgehog 信号通路在 LNC 细胞的增殖过程中发挥
重要作用。
关键词:Hedgehog 信号通路;角膜缘细胞;骨髓间充质干细
胞系
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Abstract
誗 AIM: To investigate the expression of Hedgehog
signaling pathway in the mesenchymal stem cells derived
from human limbal niche (LNCs) .
誗METHODS: Culture and passage the mesenchymal stem
cells derived from LNCs and bone marrow - derived
mesenchymal stem cells ( BMMSCs ) in vitro. Using
BMMSCs as a positive control, the expression of
Hedgehog signaling pathway in LNCs was evaluated by
Western blot, immunofluorescence and real - time PCR.
Furthermore, different doses ( 1, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25,
30滋mol / L) of GANT61 ( the Gli inhibitor) effect on the
proliferation of LNCs and BMMSCs was detected by Cell
Count Kit-8.
誗 RESULTS: The results of Western blot,
immunofluorescence and real-time PCR proved that LNCs
expressed Gli - 1, patched and SMO, which are the
members of Hedgehog signaling. In addition, GANT61
( the Gli inhibitor ) inhibited the proliferation of LNCs
significantly (P<0. 05) .
誗CONCLUSION: Hedgehog signaling pathway plays an
important role in the proliferation of LNCs.
誗KEYWORDS:Hedgehog signaling pathway; limbal niche
cells; mesenchymal stem cells from bone marrow
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INTRODUCTION

H edgehog signaling pathway plays an important role in the
process of development and maintain of epigenetic

structures in cells[1] . Hedgehog signaling can maintain the
proliferation of normal cells, adjust the differentiation of
progenitor cells and keep the steady state of adult stem
cells[ 2, 3] . The members of Hedgehog signaling pathway
include Gli-1, patched, SMO and SHH. Hedgehog signaling
pathway continues in mesenchymal stem cells from the bone
marrow ( BMMSCs ) and participates in regulating cell
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proliferation, differentiation and dedifferentiation[4- 8 ] . In
2011, Xie et al[ 9 ] isolated a kind of microenvironment cells in
human limbus named limbal niche cells ( LNCs), and Li et
al[ 10 , 11 ] further proved that the cells had the stem cell
properties and could be differentiated into mesenchymal stem
cells ( MSCs ), like BMMSC, suggesting that such
microenvironment cells were more primitive than BMMSCs. In
addition, LNCs, as a kind of microenvironment cells in
human limbus, play an crucial role in proliferation,
differentiation and migration of limbal stem cells[ 12-14 ] in
limbal epithelial stem cell[ 15 ] deficiency (LSCD), and LSCD
could lead to corneal abnormalities resulting in compromised
vision and blindness. In this study, we carried out
experiments to test whether or not LNCs express Hedgehog
signaling pathway, which can maintain cell proliferation and
adjust cell differentiation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagent Cell Counting Kit -8 ( CCK-8) reagent ( Dojindo,
Japan); Gli - 1 antiboby ( Cell Signaling, USA); patched
antiboby ( Santa Cruz Biotechnology, USA ); GAPDH
antiboby ( proteintech, China ); Alexafluor555 ( Life
technologies, USA ); GANT61 ( Sigma, USA ); HRP -
conjugated Goat Anti - Rabbit IgG ( Antgene, wuhan,
China); HRP-conjugated Goat Anti-Mouse IgG (Antgene,
wuhan, China ); CY3 - coupled fluorescent secondary
antibodies ( Guge, wuhan, China ); BMMSC ( Cyagen,
USA ); Dulbecco蒺s modified Eagle蒺s medium: Nutrient
Mixture F-12(1:1) (D-MEM / F-12) ( Invitrogen, USA);
human mesenchymal stem cell basic medium ( Cyagen,
USA); knock - out serum supplement ( Invitrogen, USA);
basic fibroblast growth factor ( bFGF ) ( PEPROTECH,
USA); leukemia inhibitory factor ( LIF ) ( PeproTech,
USA); insulin-transferrin-sodium selenite media supplement
(ITS) ( Sigma, USA); collagenase A ( Invitrogen, USA);
reverse transcription - polymerase chain reaction reagent
(TOYOBO, Japan).
Methods
Cell isolation and culturing摇 Corneoscleral rims from 18 to
60 years old donors were obtained from cornea donors at
Wuhan Redcross Eyebank and managed in accordance with
the Declaration of Helsinki. The limbal explants were cut into
12 pieces and digested with collagenase A at 37益 for 24h to
generate intact epithelial clusters containing the entire limbal
epithelial sheet with subjacent stromal cells. Then the clusters
were digested with 0. 25% trypsin and 1mmol / L EDTA(T / E) at
37益 for 10min to yield single cells. Finally, these single
cells after centrifugal at 800rpm for 5min were seeded in 6-
well plates on coated Matrigel in DF-12 with 10% knock-out
serum containing 10ng / mL LIF, 4ng / mL bFGF, 5ug / mL
insulin, 5ug / mL transferring and 5ng / mL selenium.
BMMSCs were purchased from Cyagen Biosciences Inc
(USA) and were cultured in human mesenchymal stem cell

basic medium (Cyagen, USA) with 10% FBS. These cells
were cultured at 37益,5% CO2 . The fourth to sixth passage
cells were used in the experiment.
Flow cytometry 摇 The concentration of LNCs and BMMSCs
were adjusted to be 2 伊105 cells / 200uL phosphate -buffered
saline ( PBS). Then the cells were incubated with primary
antibodies against CD90 and CD105 for 1h at room
temperature[ 16 ] . Washed in PBS, the cells were carried out
with CY3-coupled corresponding secondary antibodies for 1h
at ratio of 1:100 to flow cytometry ( FCM) ( BD, USA)
analysis in the dark.
Western blot 摇 Proteins were extracted with RIPA buffer
supplemented with proteinase inhibitors. These two kinds of
cell extracts were separated by 10% SDS - PAGE and
transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. The membranes were
blocked with 5% skim milk in PBST ( phosphate - buffered
saline and 0. 1% Tween - 20) for 1h at room temperature.
The blots were then incubated at 4益 overnight with specific
primary antibodies raised against GAPDH, Gli -1, patched.
After washing with PBST, the other incubation was carried out
with corresponding secondary antibodies for 1h at room
temperature. Immunoreactive bands were detected using an
enhanced chemiluminescence kit according to the protocol.
Immunofluorescence staining 摇 Cells were seeded in the
corresponding glass slides. After 24h, these cells were fixed
with 4% formaldehyde for 15min, washed in PBS, and
permeabilized with 0. 2% Triton X - 100 for 10min. Then
these cells were blocked with 5% bovine serum albumin for
30min before being incubated with primary antibodies
overnight at 4益 . The second day, after washing with PBS,
the cells were incubated with secondary antibodies for 1h at
the condition of avoiding light. The nuclei were counterstained
with Hoechst before being analyzed with OLYMPUS ( Japan)
fluorescence microscope.
Reverse transcription and quantitative real-time PCR 摇
Cells were harvested for purification of RNA. Total RNA was
extracted using Trizol reagent. Total RNA ( 500ng ) was
reverse - transcribed into cDNA and then amplified by
fluorescent quantity PCR using the C1000TM Thermal Cycler
CFX96TMReal - Time System. The fluorescent quantity PCR
conditions were: pre - denaturation 95益 for 3min, then 40
cycles 95益 for 10s, 60益 for 15s, 72益 for 10s. The relative
mRNA expression levels were normalized to GAPDH. The
primers that we used were as follows: GAPDH, sense, 5蒺 -
CAGCCGCATCTTCTTGTGC - 3蒺, and antisense, 5蒺 -
GGTAACCAGGCGTCCGATA - 3蒺; Gli - 1, sense, 5蒺 -
TTCCTACCAGAGTCCCAAGT - 3蒺, and antisense, 5蒺 -
CCCTATGTGAAGCCCTATTT - 3蒺; patched, sense, 5蒺 -
CGACAATACCCGCTACA - 3蒺, and antisense, 5蒺 -
GTGCCATAAAGGCTGAC - 3蒺; SMO, sense, 5蒺 -
AAGAGCTGGTACGAGGACG - 3蒺, and antisense, 5蒺 -
CCACAAAGAAGCACGCATT - 3蒺; vimentin, sense, 5蒺 -
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GACGCCATCAACACCGAGTT - 3蒺, and antisense, 5蒺 -
CTTTGTCGTTGGTTAGCTGGT - 3蒺; SOX2, sense, 5蒺 -
GCCGAGTGGAAACTTTTGTCG - 3蒺, and antisense, 5蒺 -
GGCAGCGTGTACTTATCCTTCT - 3蒺; POU5F, sense 5蒺 -
CTGGGTTGATCCTCGGACCT - 3蒺, and antisense, 5蒺 -
CCATCGGAGTTGCTCTCCA - 3蒺; CD73, sense, 5蒺 -
GCCTGGGAGCTTACGATTTTG - 3蒺, and antisense 5蒺 -
TAGTGCCCTGGTACTGGTCG - 3蒺; CD90, sense, 5蒺 -
ATCGCTCTCCTGCTAACAGTC - 3蒺, and antisense, 5蒺 -
CTCGTACTGGATGGGTGAACT - 3蒺; CD105, sense, 5蒺 -
TGCACTTGGCCTACAATTCCA - 3蒺, and antisense, 5蒺 -
AGCTGCCCACTCAAGGATCT-3蒺.
Cell Counting Kit - 8 摇 Cells were digested with 0. 25%
trypsin and 1 mmol / L EDTA(T / E) and seeded in 96 -well
plates at the density of 4伊104 per well. After 24h, adding the
GANT61 at the different doses (0, 1, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25,
30滋mol / L), these cells were cultured at 37益, 5% CO2 for
48h. Then, using the CCK - 8 reagent, the cells were
incubated for 4h again and measured the optical density
( OD ) at 450nm wavelength using the all band enzyme
standard instrument (Bio-tek). Cell survive rate (SR): SR=
experimental group / control group average 伊100% .
RESULTS
Identification of Limbal Niche Cells摇 LNCs were identified
by flow cytometry and real - time PCR ( Figure 1 ) . Flow
cytometry showed that 96. 73% of LNCs expressed CD90, 92.
31% of LNCs espressed CD105, and on the other hand, 98.
61% of BMMSCs expressed CD90, 19. 59% of BMMSCs
espressed CD105. The real-time PCR also showed that LNCs
expressed vimentin, SOX2, POU5F, CD90, CD73.
Expression of Hedgehog Signaling Pathway in Limbal
Niche Cells 摇 Western blot, immunofluorescence and real -
time PCR were established in LNCs and BMMSCs at the level
of protein and gene. The data showed that LNCs expressed
Hedgehog signaling pathway, like BMMSCs. Gli-1 existed in
cytoplasmic of LNCs and patched were expressed in cell
membrane and nucleus of LNCs, especially in nucleus
(Figure 2A, 2B). Western blot proved that LNCs expressed
Gli-1 and patched proteins (Figure 2C). These results were
consistent with Hedgehog signaling process ( Figure 3) . In
addition, real-time PCR from the gene level proved that the
expression of patched and SMO in LNCs were significantly
higher than BMMSCs (Figure 2D).
GANT61 (Gli inhibitor) Inhibited the Proliferation of
Limbal Niche Cells摇 CCK8 experiment showed that GANT61
had obvious inhibition effect on proliferation of LNCs and
BMMSCs (Figure 4) .
DISCUSSION
Cell microenvironmentmodulation has been the focus of
medical basic research. Among them, microenvironment cells
are the important members of keeping the normal
proliferation, differentiation, metabolism and function of

Figure 1 摇 Identification of LNCs flow cytometry showed that
the niche cells were almost a kind of cells. Flow cytometry and
real-time PCR also proved the niche cells collected from cornea-
scleral rims expressed some stem cell markers, for example
CD90,CD105 and CD73, like BMMSCs.

cells, especially in the field of stem cell microenvironment.
Microenvironment cells is the essential condition of
regeneration, differentiation and migration[1 7 ] . Thus, to
understand and explore the signaling pathways, which
influence the proliferation and apoptosis of microenvironment
cells, is extremely important. Previous research showed that
LNCs[18,12] and BMMSCs are both microenvironment cells and
they play a role in keeping proliferation, migration and
differentiation in their respective fields.
There are three mammalian Hedgehog proteins,named sonic
( SHH), India (IHH) and desert (DHH) Hedgehog. Among
them, SHH is the most broadly expressed in vertebrate and its
paracrine activity on adjacent cells is the most common way of
pathway transduction, although SHH has also been proposed
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Figure 2 摇 LNCs expressed Hedgehog signaling pathway, like
BMMSCs摇 A:Gli - 1 protein positive in cytoplasm of LNCs and
BMMSCs; B: Patched protein existed in cell membrane and
nucleus, especially in nucleus of LNCs and BMMSCs; C: LNCs and
BMMSCs both express Gli-1 and patched protein; D: At the mRNA
level, the expression of patched and SMO expressed in LNCs were
significantly higher in BMMSCs. Scale bar: 20滋m.

Figure 3摇 Hedgehog signaling pathway.

to signal in an autocrine manner. SHH signaling is initiated
by the binding of the SHH ligand to its transmembrane
protein, patched, which relieves the suppression of the
transmembrane protein, SMO. The SMO can activate the Gli
transcripition factors[1 9 ] . Hedgehog signaling functions
through regulating the balance between GLIA and GLIR [ 20 ] .
GLIA then triggers expression of HH target gene such as Gli-
1, the protein product that is a transcripitional activator and
amplifies Hedgehog signaling. Then, Gli - 1 gene regulated

Figure 4 摇 CCK -8 detected the inhibition effect of GANT61
( the Gli inhibitor) on proliferation of LNCs and BMMSCs.

the expression of downstream cytokines or proteins, which
contribute to development, proliferation and differentiation,
for example: CCND1, CCND2, FOXM1, Bcl-2, FOXA2 and
so on[21] . So the Gli - 1 is a crucial protein in Hedgehog
signaling. Of course, the process was accused to as the
canonical Hedgehog signaling pathway. In our study, the
existence of Gli - 1, patched, SMO had been verified in
LNCs.
It is well known that Hedgehog signaling participated in
mitogenic and morphogenic function during development.
Recently, many researchers showed that high level of
Hedgehog signaling expressed in specific populations of cells,
including stem[22] and progenitor cells. Hedgehog signaling
also regulates the behavior of adult stem and progenitor cells
during homeostasis and repair, through many different routes
to regulate cell proliferation, including maintenance of
plasticity[ 20 ] . But the exact mechanism is unclear.
Established in this study, we primarily found that LNCs
expressed Hedgehog signaling components including Gli - 1,
patched, SMO from the level of protein and gene, just like
BMMSCs. In addition, our data showed that the inhibition the
function of Hedgehog signaling also could suppress the
proliferation of LNCs significantly.
The experiments proved the existence of Hedgehog signaling in
LNCs for the first time. Improving the function of Hedgehog
signaling could be a good way to promote the proliferation,
differentiation and development of LNCs. Thus, LNCs can
support limbal epithelial stem cells ( LSCs ) [ 12-14 ] better,
which could help in wound healing of corneal epithelium.
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